Pittosporum eugenioides (tarata, lemonwood)
This is a small to medium sized round, bushy, evergreen New Zealand native species.
Tarata or lemonwood is easily recognised during October at Lincoln with its numerous yellow
flowers in large compound umbels. After flowering green ovoid to elliptic berry like capsules
develop, capsules are up to 10mm long, by 7mm across on pedicels of about 5mm.
Capsules have either two or three valve and contain 10-12 brown sticky seeds. Tarata has
simple, alternate, glabrous, glossy light green leaves which are fragrant if crushed. The
leaves are elliptic to oblong, to about 12cm long, by 3 to 4cm across, petioles are up to
25mm long and the same colour as the midrib. The pale yellow-white midrib is clearly
evident on both sides of the lamina, the lower surface of the lamina is paler than above. The
margins are entire, but strongly undulate. Pinnate venation is evident on both surfaces of the
lamina. This species grows in lowland areas throughout both the North and South Islands of
New Zealand. There are a number of tarata on campus, examples can be seen on Calder
Drive to the south and west of Gillespie Hall, west of the Field Service Centre and in many
other locations. There is a hedge of this species in the Amenity Area at the western end of
Farm Road.

flowers mid spring, undulate leaf margin

tarata - east carpark south of Stevens Halls

Pittosporum eugenioides ‘Variegatum’
The cultivar ‘Variegatum’ is similar to the parent in all respects except for the variegated
leaves. There are a number of Pittosporum eugenioides ‘Variegatum’ on campus, a good
example can be seen opposite the south eastern end of the Horticultural Teaching
Laboratory.

simple, alternately arranged variegated leaves

south-east corner of the Hort. Teaching lab. This tree has had to be trimmed at the base to
allow traffic along the path.

Pittosporum ralphii (karo)
This is a small bushy evergreen tree or shrub of about 4m in height, it is seen on the west
side of the large Cupressus lusitanica at the eastern end of the library. This particular tree
may be of hybrid origin as it appears to be slightly different in some characters, particularly
leaf shape to normal P. ralphii, alternatively it may be due to this area probably being quite
warm and dry. Karo is a New Zealand native species found naturally in the North Island in
lowland and montane areas in the East Cape, Hawkes Bay and upper Wanganui River
regions. Karo naturally grows along streamsides and forest margins. Karo has leaves
alternately arranged, with some hairs found on younger leaves and stems and more sparsely
on lower surfaces of older leaves. The leathery leaves are usually between 5 and 10cm long
and 2 to 5cm across on petioles up to 20mm or so. Leaves are a dull green above and paler
below with veins prominent below, margins are entire and somewhat revolute, lamina shape
is mostly elliptic. Flowers are present from late spring or early summer, they are a dull red
colour in 3-10 flowered umbels. Flowers are followed by quite conspicuous three valved
capsules of about 20mm across. Karo is also used as the common name for Pittosporum
crassifolium, a common coastal species. There are two Pittosporum ralphii ‘Variegatum’
trees in the New Zealand garden to the south west of Gillespie Hall.

leaves and ripened capsules showing black seed

purple flowers mid spring

Pittosporum tenuifolium (kohuhu)
This is a relatively fast growing small to medium sized rounded, bushy, evergreen New
Zealand native tree of up to 10m or so. The leaves are simple and alternately arranged.
There is enormous variability in the leaf size and shapes within this species and it is known
to hybridise with other species of Pittosporum. Kohuhu leaves are simple, glabrous and
alternately arranged. The leaves are generally elliptic to obovate with undulating margins,
they are up to about 6cm long by 2.5cm across with petioles up to 10mm or so. There are a
large number of selected cultivars of this species, some are likely to be of hybrid origin, most
are based around different leaf colour and form, some such as the dark purple leafed cultivar
‘Tom Thumb’ on size (south east High Performance Cricket Centre). A variegated cultivar
north of the Field Service Centre is thought to have P. tenuifolium as part of its parentage is
P. ‘Variegatum’. Kohuhu flowers from the end of September through October, flowers are
fragrant and a dark brown-black. Flowers are are 10-12mm across and followed by pale
green capsules that become dark brown and open up as they age. Capsules are about
12mm across at the open stage, three valved, contain dark black seeds held together by a
sticky substance. Pittosporum tenuifolium is widely cultivated in gardens and found naturally
throughout lowland and montane forests of both the North and South Island except for the
West Coast. Examples of Pittosporum tenuifolium are seen south of the Natural resources
Engineering, in the south row of the Orchard Car Park and in many other locations on
campus.

dark purple-black flowers in mid spring

bushy form of the mature tree

Pittosporum tenuifolium (kohuhu) cultivars on Campus

‘Eila Keightley’ – w. Recreation Centre

‘Irene Patterson’ – e. car park s. Stevens

‘Tom Thumb’ a dwarf cultivar – FSC sth.

Pittosporum ‘Variegatum’
This is a small variegated tree seen in a number of places on campus. It looks like it is
probably a P. tenuifolium cultivar, but Metcalf suggests it is more likely a hybrid.

Round form, a bushy specimen on the north side of the Field Services Centre, older
specimen on Calder Drive – n. e near Gate 2.

Nice clean looking foliage, cream or white margin

Plagianthus divaricatus (makaka, shore ribbonwood) and
Plagianthus regius (manatu, ribbonwood)
Manatu or ribbonwood is a medium to large deciduous tree of about eight to ten metres high
in cultivation. It has an upright habit with a rounded top being twice as high as wide. It is
easily recognized by its soft green leaves and masses of tiny flowers in spring. Ribbonwood
is reasonably fast growing making that height at Lincoln in about twenty years. This species
is one of two endemic New Zealand native spp., the other P. divaricatus (makaka or shore
ribbonwood) is also growing at Lincoln with some examples to the south of the Natural
Resources Engineering Building. P. divaricatus is a shrub with densely intertwining branches
growing to only about two metres in height. Ribbonwood have simple alternate leaves, the
leaves of Plagianthus regius are mostly glabrous (some hair on the midrib and petiole, a little
on the lamina base margin), a medium green above and paler below. The leaves vary
between adult and juvenile, juvenile growth consists of divaricating interlacing branches with
small leaves of variable shape to adult leaves that are typically ovate. Adult leaves are up to
10cm long by 6cm across with petioles of up to 3cm or so. The margins are deeply toothed
or lobed. Ribbonwood is dioecious, with separate male and female flowering trees. Metcalf
suggests the male should be chosen as it is a more attractive tree. This tree is at the northeastern entrance to the Field Service Centre. This tree is female. Flowers are tiny in many
flowered axillary panicles of cymosely arranged flowers from the previous seasons’ wood or
older. Petals are usually a greenish-yellow, after anthesis the fruiting capsule is subtended
by five tiny green sepals.
Plagianthus divaricatus (makamaka, shore ribbonwood)

Tiny fragrant white flowers in early September, leaves alternate or on short shoots, linear to
oblanceolate on slender branches. An upright growing evergreen shrub, 1.5 - 2m.

shrub, south east NRE Building

Plagianthus regius (manatu, ribbonwood)

simple, alternate leaves and flowers

tree at the south entrance to Burns Wing, others at Amenity Area, east of driveway in to
Field Services Centre etc.

Platanus x acerifolia (London plane)
London planes are relatively common deciduous trees on the Lincoln campus, they are
medium to large spreading trees at maturity. An example of this species can be found on
next to the path as you walk from the Commerce Building to the south end of Burns wing.
London plane trees have large lobed, alternately arranged leaves with a petiole (stalk) that
encloses the bud. When the leaves fall, they leave a circular scar around the base of the
buds, a useful identifying feature in the winter. The leaves are simple, large often seen with
stipules, although these tend to fall early. Another feature is the plate like bark, much of
which is shed annually. This gives the trunk a characteristically decorative, patchy
appearance, and makes the tree easily recognisable. The London plane suffers from
anthracnose, a fungous disease that can cause sporadic die back of leaves and twigs which
affects the vigour of older trees. Early signs of anthracnose can be seen in the blackening of
the main veins in the leaves over summer. Interestingly, trees that are pollarded (severely
pruned back each winter to a candelabra form) produce shoots annually that are so vigorous
that symptoms of anthracnose are not seen. One of the parents of this hybrid Platanus
orientalis (Oriental plane) which has much finer deeply lobed leaves does not appear to
suffer from anthracnose. The only example of the Oriental plane on the Lincoln campus can
be seen midway on the south side of Farm Road opposite the Recreation Centre.

Flaking bark is a feature of the London plane

palmately lobed leaves, petiole base sheaths axillary buds

Betula border opposite Calder Drive end and west

Platanus orientalis (oriental plane)
This tree below was planted by the Grounds Department about 1980 and is very close to an
English beech, one of the two trees should be removed to give the other space. There are
another six oriental plane trees planted at the Cricket Centre, these are younger trees
probably planted in the late 1990’s.

tree opposite Recreation Centre in Farm Road

pair of trees at the Cricket Centre

alternate, simple deeply lobed leaves

fruit

Platycladus orientalis ‘Blue Cone’ (syn. Thuja orientalis)
This is a dwarf upright evergreen conifer in the middle of the Cupressaceae collection in the
Amenity area. The cones are significantly different to any of the other Thuja species to this
plant used to be classified as until recently

dwarf conifer in the Amenity area

cones and scale like leaves

Podocarpus totara (totara)
Totara is a large evergreen New Zealand native podocarp. In Spellerburg and Given’s book
‘Going Native’ published in 2004 totara was included as one of the most popular ‘iconic’ New
Zealand native plants. Totara is also culturally important being highly valued by the Maori for
both large waka and smaller canoes, as well as for elaborately carved guest houses (whare
whakairo) and store houses (pataka) (Metcalf, 1991). Totara has also been extensively used
by Europeans who settled in New Zealand for many other uses. In cultivation in Canterbury
totara has a slow to medium rate of growth, it is tolerant of clipping and can be used for
hedging. Totara is ultimately a large tree suitable for parks and gardens and there are
isolated examples of very old trees. In Salmon’s book ‘The native trees of New Zealand’ he
suggests “the biggest specimen in New Zealand, near Mangapehi in the King Country is
believed to be 1,800 years old”. Totara has glabrous, leathery, linear to lanceolate leaves up
to about 3cm with a very short petiole. Leaves are a dull olive green colour, spirally
arranged, with a sharp apex and entire margins. Totara fruit is a scarlet aril. There are a
number of golden totara on campus, this is thought to be a natural hybrid between totara
(Podocarpus totara) and Hall’s totara (P. cunninghamii). It is often listed as Podocarpus
totara ‘Aurea’ or ‘Aureus’. Good examples can be seen at the south of Gillespie Hall
(probably 1960-1970’s planting and another in the Amenity area (early 1990’s planting).

sharp pointed linear to lanceolate leaves

trunk of totara over 600 years old at Peel Forest

Podocarpus totara
There are two very interesting trees on campus of a similar age and size that have an
atypical weeping form. One of these trees in the old native area to the south west of
Gillespie, the second tree is on the north side of Annex A to the west of where the new
Landscape buildings are to be developed.

north side Annex A

s.w. Gillespie Hall

Golden totara – this is probably a hybrid between totara (Podocarpus totara) and Hall’s
totara or thin leaved totara (Podocarpus cunninghamii syn. P. hallii). Examples of this tree
are growing south of Gillespie Hall – possibly planted in the 1960’s and in the Amenity area
planted in the early 1990’s.

Tree with other podocarps planted in the Amenity area, adjacent to other families of
Gymnosperms and also to the northern most part of the New Zealand native collection in the
area.

Populus spp. (Poplar)
There are about thirty five species of poplar originating from Europe, Asia, North Africa and
North America. A large number of poplars are grown in New Zealand, many for shelter,
erosion control and some as specimen trees. Most are fast growing and many are very large
trees, some produce large quantities of cottony seeds in late spring. The black cottonwood
poplar is a fast growing large, deciduous tree, with large glossy leaves on long petioles and
gummy yellow winter buds that are balsam scented. The black cottonwoods at the western
end of Farm Road, just south of Commerce Building, are all male. The flowers are clustered
in long catkins of crimson and yellow-green stamens. Populus trichocarpa originates from
western North America and like most species of poplar is dioecious, (separate male and
female trees). There are many different species and hybrids of poplars on campus, some
grown for shelter such as the upright Lombardy poplar (Populus nigra ‘Italica’), others grown
because of their size and speed to maturity Populus lasiocarpa is unusual being the only
species of poplar that is monoecious (both sexes separately on the same tree), There is just
one example of this species on campus and can be seen to the south west of Burns wing.
The flowers of poplars are usually in catkins, individual flowers are tiny and without petals or
sepals. There are two trees of P. grandidentata planted very close together at the eastern
end of Lincoln Ventures. These are examples of aspens which have leaves that are always
moving, the leaves are broadly ovate, toothed on long flattened petioles. There is also a very
large Populus yunnanensis on the western side of the Natural Resources Engineering
building. This tree needs to have some of the weight on the eastern side reduced also. Both
the latter species are a threat to buildings nearby.

Populus grandidentata

broad ovate, toothed leaves

w. side of LVL
Populus grandidentata. These two trees were planted in the 1980’s. These two trees should
be braced together as both are acting like they are half of one tree with the weight unevenly
distributed along each trunk. Bracing would help counter balance some of the uneven
weight. There are numerous suckers invading the ground around the base of these trees
that need removing or they will eventually cause problems. Alternatively a replacement tree
could be planted away from buildings and these removed later.

Populus lasiocarpa
(Postscript: The recently departed Populus lasiocarpa (late 2007chopped out for a new
dangerous goods store to be built. This was the only example of this species on campus and
I would be keen to locate an example of this species to replace this tree – if anybody knows
of one?).

male catkins

leaf detail

trunk

Populus nigra ‘Italica’ (Italian poplar, Lombardy poplar)
This is a well known poplar grown as shelter throughout much of New Zealand. Being a male
clone, therefore dioecious it must be grown by cuttings. There are many examples around
campus.

the upright Lombardy poplar Populus nigra ‘Italica’ at the south west of NRE

a very large old tree that up until a few years ago was in the Christchurch Botanic Gardens,
this tree was eventually removed for safety reasons.

the simple alternate deltoid leaves and buds of Lombardy poplar.

Populus trichocarpa

Populus trichocarpa (black cottonwood, western balsam poplar) at the eastern end of Farm
Road.

Populus yunnanensis on the western side of the Natural Resources Engineering building.

Prumnopitys ferruginea (miro)
This tree has been a long time in the juvenile phase, but has clearly made the transition to
the adult form as arils have now been produced on this tree. This tree is planted in the
Amenity area in the New Zealand native section at the northern end. This tree is with a
collection of other mainly New Zealand native podocarps as part of the New Zealand native
collection, but also clearly linked to the Gymnosperm collection.

slow growing evergreen conifer in the Amenity area

linear leaves of the miro

